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In Affectionate Memory of
John Henry Lemmermann III
John Henry Lemmermann III taught in the Department of English 
and Technical Communication at Missouri S&T for eight years before he died 
at his home in Belle, Missouri on January 31,2011, aged 47. He is survived by 
his wife, Laura Bettison Lemmermann, his daughters Nancy and Alyssa Lem­
mermann, and his sister Jennifer Miley. Born on Long Island, New York, John 
received a B. A. in English and philosophy from Drake University in Iowa in 
1987 and an M.F.A. in creative writing from the University of Florida in 1992. 
At Missouri S&T, John taught courses in English composition, technical writ­
ing, writing and research, film, and art. He also taught courses at Drury Uni­
versity in Rolla.
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“John ought to have been here with us much longer than he was,” said 
Dr. Trent Watts, Associate Professor of American Studies, in his eulogy at a 
memorial service held in the Havener Center on February 17. A skilled and 
conscientious teacher, John “prized good, careful, precise writing; it offended 
his sense of craft to see writing done cavalierly” Dr. Watts remembered John’s 
deep modesty, his wry sense of humor, and his generosity as a friend, neighbor, 
and colleague while remaining “an intensely private person who shouldered his 
burdens quietly and with dignity, without demanding that his friends serve as 
confessors.” Dr. Watts emphasized how much John loved films and reading but 
perhaps most of all his land in Belle:
On those acres he was at peace. He disliked anyone who was 
sloppy or careless or not respectful of the land or the creatures 
that lived on it. The land refreshed him and reminded him of the 
real and enduring things in life. John was no dilettante or gentle­
man farmer but always impressed one with his sheer competence, 
whether with mending fences, repairing a tiller, or wrestling with 
his dangerous antique furnace. He cared deeply for his goats, 
dogs, and cats. He loved his garden in which he grew vegetables 
for his family’s table. I remember a fall afternoon two years ago, 
when my family and I relaxed with John and his wife Laura on the 
deck behind their house. The house sits on the very front edge 
of his property, just off a county road. The deck, then, affords an 
unobstructed view of more than forty acres. Watching the cattle in 
the property beyond John’s, I asked him if he’d considered renting 
some of his land for pasture. No, he said, he didn’t want catde or 
anything else coming and going on his land. What, then, did he 
intend to do with the land, I asked? He smiled, leaned back in his 
chair, and took a deep breath. “Just what I’m doing now,” he said.
John is sorely missed by his friends and students at Missouri S&T.
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Vanity
Steven Foust
In faded years, the fields she graced
And danced in days gone by
She twirled and whisked and danced with glee
Beneath a sun-drenched sky
And as those days of frolic passed,
She built her love for one.
For she, alone, in grasslands fair 
Could never be outdone.
Her eyes were spangled glossily 
Her hair about her swirled,
Her dress, atremble with the wind 
And skirts in waltz unfurled.
And blissful she was in those times;
A flair of youth and charm.
Among the flowers dubbed, she spun 
And yielded yet to harm.
The grasslands quivered with the air.
The hazy blossoms throve.
Her whisper in the cool of dawn 
Twirled freely through the grove.
And with the murmur, others heard 
And learned the maidens want.
For splendid she did hope to be 
With beauty vast to flaunt.
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But vicious fate deplored her dream 
And shunned the damsel vain,
For ears of evil snared her hope 
And cursed her with disdain.
From that point on, she spurned all else 
And loathed the meadows free.
The flowers meant to steal the sun 




The Unicorn, She Walked
Stephen Schw artz
And finally, the Unicorn, she walked. She stretched her steel legs, and 
her atomic heart pulsed. Her titanium hooves kicked up concrete dust as she 
emerged from the ancient underground bunker where she had been born. 
The twelve inch thick rusted steel and lead doors groaned in protest; they had 
not opened in hundreds of years, and did not want to break their streak now. 
The burning, orange sun broke through the widening gap, first glinting off 
the dust that had not been disturbed for centuries, then hitting and rebound­
ing off of the shining, hard silver of her body that had never before felt its hot 
touch. The Unicorn's sensors adapted to the increased light, darkened lenses 
flipping down over the crystal eyes.
The howling gale forced its way in, disturbing even more dust, and 
the Unicorn tasted it. The sensors in her nose and throat took a few millisec­
onds to dissect and analyze. Her tests returned false: there were no signs of 
life of anything larger than a few bacteria. The Unicorn, in her own mechani­
cal way, was saddened. Deep within her, in the lead-lined, blast proof recesses 
of her carbon nano-tube reinforced chest, she contained the DNA of all the 
flora of Earth and the blueprints for the various mechanical replacements for 
the insects needed to sustain them. She was a walking Garden of Eden. But 
what she did not have, what she could not create, was the fauna; the animals. 
Her creators, before they died, had discovered half the secret to life, and 
unfortunately, it had been the plant half. They had unraveled the quiet secrets 
of the trees, the flowers, even the weeds, but the complex nervous system had 
forever eluded them. They had done all they could, hoping that they them­
selves were not the last of their kind. The brilliant men and women had lived 
out their lives underground in their bunker, developing their last gift to a 
humanity they were not sure would be around to accept.
At the beginning of the war, they had retreated to the safe haven of 
the bunker, and had saved themselves. This particular bunker had been filled 
with many of the best scientific minds of their time, and they had believed it 
would only be months, a few years maximum, before they could return to the 
surface with an invention, a tool, to heal the shattered world and reunite the 
scattered humanity. This had not happened. Set back after set back, failure 
after failure plagued them. As weeks, then months, then years went by, the 
radio broadcasts and distress calls dwindled and eventually disappeared. The 
scientists feared the worst, but they knew they could not give up.
Many long years passed, and the scientists grew older as the list of 
failed ideas grew. After the doors had been shut for over sixty years, a last
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ditch idea was conceptualized. They came to understand that there was noth­
ing they could do directly to rebuild humanity, so instead they turned to 
humanity's needs: food, shelter, water. Thus, the Unicorn was born. She would 
be able to synthesize plant life from the seeds and tiny mechanical insects. She 
would be able to go anywhere and rebuild the forests, replant the groves, and 
restore the flowering plains. The remnants of humanity would have food and 
shelter from the plants. Years passed in designing her, years passed in building 
a database of life, years passed in building her, and many more years passed to 
fix problems when an idea would not work, or a part could not be made. One 
by one, the already aged scientists became to feeble to even feed themselves. 
As they slowly died off or succumbed to diseases of the mind, work on her 
slowed down to a crawl. They saw that they would not be able to finish her 
before they were all gone, and so they initialized her consciousness, and gave 
her the plans to finish herself. They directly hooked her into their machines, 
gave her all their available resources, and slowly, quietly, they all died. She 
understood the work she was doing, and why it was so important, and so she 
continued. For many decades she worked all day every day, alone, with the 
tireless focus of a computer. She completed her own body after more than two 
hundred years alone, and it only took her another hundred to build the ma­
chines that would allow her to spread life. The day came when she knew she 
was ready, and she moved her processing center into the empty cavity of her 
head, and flexed her metal joints for the first time. And finally, the Unicorn, 
she walked.
She made the first tree and grass seeds, and, touching her horn to the 
ground, planted them right outside the bunker. She had a sense of nostalgia 
and respect for the long dead scientists, and believed it would be a fitting me­
morial when she led the remainder of humanity back. She moved on, tasting 
the air and planting seeds. For weeks she traveled, spreading a swath of green 
across the dry, parched Earth. Eventually, she reached the ocean, and she 
turned and walked along the coast. Still, her tests had come up negative, but 
that would not deter her.
She does not stop; she cannot stop. Walking along, flanks now brown 
with dust, hooves no longer glinting; she tastes the air, and is again saddened. 
She synthesizes seeds, builds insects, and continues on. Again she breathes in; 
again the sensors return a negative. She has been sad for a long time.






Perception can be misconceived
If you don't believe what is there
Your mind is bare, blank slate
No dimension, no essence
You must transverse the entire universe
Thrive on knowledge, imbibe
Listen, feel the vibe
Explore, do not ignore
Look high and low, low and high



















I stood alone in the stolid cold,
in the shattering stillness
of a Sunday, of peace growing old.
A fallen tree lay in front of me, 
half-buried, half-living in the snow, 
branches unmoving in frozen air,
while the tired Sim sank 
under gun-powder clouds, 









Poetry is the vast ocean I am drowning in
And moments like these are when my lips break the tides
My taste for salty air satisfied long enough to beg for more 
Tousled back into the deep sea of literature suffocating my voice
Vocabulary written in triplicate, power in numbers
Meaning hidden in the space between black ink, dark matter colored white
Unsure if I am diving or sinking
Either way, there is something beautiful in these memories
My skin gone blue, eyes now pale 
I am still alive, just drenched in a poetic hell
Carried away in the currents of sonnets, engulfed in epics 
Clutching to stanzas of whispered lyrics, reality is with me in spirit
Here in this open sea of pure poetry
All I need is my pen, paper, and my words to breathe
Resting effortlessly uneasily
Beneath the shade of the last underwater poe-tree
A gasp of air in the heart of each falling leaf 
And so I breathe,
And so I breathe
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I am annoyed with myself
for Achilles didn’t have a choice with his heel,
but I voluntarily gave myself one
I am Daedalus, imprisoned by something I wrought
I am Baldur, but I deliberately did not make mistletoe swear
I am Prometheus, but I chained myself to the rock
I am Pendragon, but I lowered my shield for my nephew
I am Odin, but I bowed my head to Fenrir on Ragnarok
I am Myrddin, but I showed Viviane how to imprison me
I am Kuan Ti, but I turned myself in
and why?




The brown, neocolonial furniture and blue, flowery wallpaper were the 
same as ever, but the house seemed significantly cleaner without him there for 
the past four months to sully the kitchen with his uncivilized teenaged eating 
habits. Night had fallen, but not all the lights in the house were on yet. Just 
as he remembered, there was an Italian leather American Standard Version 
on the square kitchen table, a black New International Version on the lamp 
stand, a yellow, paperback New Living Translation on top of the bookshelf, 
and two worn, old New King James Versions within the bookshelf.
“Matt!” His mother gave him a tight hug. Had she always been so short? 
“Im  so glad you’re home.”
Matt reciprocated terse but sufficiently warm greetings, but his mind was 
on the stiffness in his legs after the road trip and the deception that lay ahead. 
He sat down heavily and observed the not-quite-cold stir-fry dinner.
“Better than dorm food, huh?”
Matt nodded, mouth full. He tried not to draw attention as he avoided the 
pork while she continued asking him questions about finals and activities and 
girls.
His father entered with his work laptop and a limp duffel bag. Despite 
not conversing much in car, upon hearing his wife’s barrage of questions 
about dorm life he decided to direct the pre-existent conversation.
“Have you been going to Church?”
“Mhm m hm .. .what? Oh, uh, yeah. Uh-huh.”
His father’s eyes moistened with pride behind his thick, wire-framed 
glasses.
“What kind? There aren’t very many Pentecostal near TU.”
Matt shook his head. His eyes flicked right. “Uh, Traditional Commu­
nity, or something like that. You probably haven’t heard of it.”
“What’s it like?” asked his mother.
“Well, I’d say it’s pretty mainstream, pretty orthodox.”
“Is it charismatic?” inquired his father.
“No, not really, not in the sense you probably mean. But the people are 
very committed, very real.”
“Are the girls pretty?” blurted the mother, louder than she intended. 
“Well, uh, I can’t really judge that yet. They dress pretty modestly.” He 
laughed at his own understatement.
“What’s their Communion like?”
“I, uh, I don’t know. I haven’t taken it there yet.”
The wrinkles on his father’s face deepened. “You aren’t lying to me, are 
you? I know a lot of young people like to experiment in college, and you’re
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confronted with so many new philosophies...”
“No Dad. Honest. I’m sticking to the true Faith, as you say.”
The father mumbled something, and headed for the TV. He would prob­
ably apologize later.
That night, in his old room, still full of Legos and report cards and Bibles 
from a previous age, Matt got a cell call from Abdul.
“How’d it go, akhoya?”







wedding she’s the one 
standing on 
a footstool to elevate 
her veiled head to 
the height of her 
groom’s chin 
shyly garbed in crisp 
lace she folds her 
fingers in origamic 
anxiety the groom 
for his part 
smiles tediously 
seems to have just 
adjusted the hang 
of his trousers 
where they veil 
his unmentionables 
dark and tense 
with anticipated 
delight what 
do you think I 
was doing there 
two centuries ago 
digital camcorder 
to my eye a guest 
out of time come 
to see the past 
enact itself 
as its own present
Inauguration
°  Sarah W ard
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Scary House

























The kid was sixteen when he died.
It was all over the news. No surprise given how small a town it is. On 
the television I watched this poor woman crying, talking about her son. It was 
a sad sight. Stuck with me. The father got up there, trying to act strong, but 
you could see it in his eyes, the way they drifted over everything. They were a 
dreamer’s eyes, lost to the waking world.
I looked up the police report online, read all the grisly specifics. Ap­
parently, this kid was out at some ungodly hour on a school night. I’d guess a 
girl, but I don’t really know. Anyway, so as he crosses this street a car comes 
by, only he doesn’t see the car and the driver, well, it’d appear he didn’t see 
the kid either. So the guy behind the wheel, he doesn’t stop soon enough 
and takes the kid dead on. Things being what they were, the car wasn’t going
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fast enough for the poor bastard to go over so instead he goes under. All of 
a sudden the stopping of the car is a bad thing, ‘cause now the kids going 
under the tires. The police report made it sound tidy, but you can tell the guy 
writing it was doing his best to comfort the parents. Maybe himself, I don’t 
know. Likely it doesn’t matter, the deed is done. So, like I was saying, the kid 
goes under. The front right tire, it catches him just under the jaw as the brakes 
are being slammed. The police report, it says he was “dragged approximately 
fifteen feet” before the car stopped. That’s almost one foot for every year. It 
was a mess. It’s like dragging a pencil eraser across a piece of paper. All those 
shavings, they get everywhere. When the car stopped, there wasn’t anything to 
save. “Dead upon arrival of EMTs,” this thing said.
I don’t pray much, but I prayed for hours that he was dead long before 
that. I keep praying.
It’s weird to hear about something, but not remember it. Not really. 
When I woke up the next morning, the car was in the garage and the hood 
of the car was wrecked. Well, the whole front of it angled inward, making me 
wonder in that bleary eyed light of morning what hit my car. I’d been drunk,
I remembered that much, and it wasn’t until I walked all the way around that 
anything came back. Seeing that rubber dyed dark red almost killed me. My 
heart started racing so hard I fell to my knees, right in front of the tire painted 
so hideously with my crime.
Then I remembered the kid, him being there, then not being there. 
What struck me most was the lack of time between when he was in front of 
me and beneath me. Seemed like no time at all. Just a blink of the eye and he 
was gone.
Erased.
Haven’t left the house since. Don’t know when I will. The car is still 
in the garage and I keep listening for news about the kid. There’s a candlelight 
vigil at the school tonight. I want to go, but I feel like I couldn’t be forgiven for 
that. Not by no one, not God himself.






Summer waves broke under our steps 
Spring winds collided above as we danced in spirals 
Fallen leaves nested at the base of iced over trees 
Most beautiful era in time began and ended 
In the moments our eyes locked 
Sun never set and rose so poetically as when your hand 
Held high to block the rays whom blinded my eyes 
A sunrise between each finger whilst the other 
Delicately caressed the light urging my cheek scarlet
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Together we stole jewels from mountains & scenes from cliffs 
Resting high in a sky of diamonds
Our breaths full of the sweetest scents known to the palette 
A flavor turned bitter when others desired to taste
Those several days seemed to last minutes 
Time to tell our tale took hours 
A decision to believe our story made in seconds 
Told it was a lie, said to be a trick 
Forcing me to think there is no such thing as magic 
Showing me that spring has no place in autumn 
That winter has never met the summer 
That on water Id fall to darkness so deep 
That I may never fly through the dusted light of the navy sky 
Palm sized wedges dug deep into soft earth with coarse finger tips 
Seeded memories lifted by the roots 
Images that bloomed so brilliantly yesterday 
Wither so depressingly today 
Imagining a world of pure beauty 
Letting it run freely without me 
But with a memory so vivid its hard to believe 
That a mind alone could possibly conceive 
An existence so lovely without an inspiring entity
Stories like ours are only written in books 
So I write it in pen to be sure it is permanent 
Then bind it in velvet so no one can doubt it’s authentic 
Do not allow me to live between the empty covers 
Of a hardbound novel with one disaster after another 
The swan who flies too close to the ground 
The slipper that was never found 
Sleeping beauty whom lives in tales 
My lover, wake up 




it s quiet, silent
at first you think so 
but then you realize
its just a lack of the sounds of men
no cars no words no doors no music
just
nature
maybe a bird singing to itself in its high, sweet voice 
maybe a stick rubbing against another stick, a rough grating voice 
maybe the wind in the trees, a soft silent voice, with the slight creaking timbre 
maybe the water in the creek, a bubbling, turning, moving voice
maybe just all of it together 
the great unheard choir 
can you take it with you? no. 








There is a special place where I can go, 
where the roses grow and the waters flow. 
To escape from the troubles of the day, 
quietly pondering, lonely I stay.
Presence unknown like a wolf in the night, 
everything catered to my own delight. 
With nothing around to create despair, 




I hate missed chances.
Everything whirling around me, 
twisting, turning, flying so fast.
Like autumn leaves, dropping in the chilled air 
These chances are always around me 
always falling.
I reach out, but grasping one
leaves another hundred to fall to the ground
missed and gone forever.
This pile of leaves around me is my past,
the few in my hand my future,





M a tt Tantillo
“Whoa, I felt that one! And it still must be at least five miles off.”
“Yep. Gonna be a helluva storm.”
The lightning danced about in the distance as the dark clouds which 
spawned it marched across the prairie. Waves of wind could be seen rushing 
ahead of the storm and flailing the trees about like rubber toys. Aaron and his 
grandfather sat next to each other on their open porch.
Aaron inhaled the musty air with a deep, invigorating breath. “I always have 
loved the smell of an approaching rain. Reminds me of the lake.”
“Heh, used to remind us to get in the basement,” his grandfather replied 
with a strong wit. “When a big gale like this came through we always won­
dered how much of our stuff was goin’ ta make it.”
“Better times, eh? I’d say we’ve come a good ways since then.” Aaron 
smirked and spotted the cows several fields over huddling together in prepa­
ration for the rain.
The fields beneath the storm were shrouded in the thick downpour, mak­
ing the barrage of lightning appear like feelers for the storm, reaching out and 
inspecting the ground below.
Aaron’s grandfather remained fixed on the sky as he spoke. “You know you 
were born on a stormy day like this one.”
“Really?”
“Yep. I remember driving to the hospital while your mum was working you 
out. Thunder was rolling in from the horizon, and by the time you made it out 
big ole’ drops were splatt’n’ on the windows and it was dark as night”
“Huh, probably part of the reason I’ve always loved rough weather...and 
heavy drums.” Both men chuckled.
The thunderheads were giants; towering miles over the earth and constantly 
changing shape. They seemed to tumble over each other, the smaller ones 
easily absorbed by the dominant monster despite their lumbering attempts 
at rebellion. A jetliner appeared from behind the clouds, likely much farther 
from the storm than either of the men could perceive.
They sat in silence for some time, feeling the wind and thunder vibrate their 
bodies, one old and worn, one young and resilient. Aaron broke the calm.
“You know, I don’t think we’ve ever really had a chance to sit down and talk 
like this.”
“Well, you’ve always been too busy it seems. All the people nowadays seem 
like their always too busy to sit ‘n’ talk for any reason other than business.”
“What can I say? The world’s a lot faster now. Feels normal to me, but I 
guess you’ve got more perspective.”
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The old man took a breath to speak, but paused a moment while the wind 
carried an almost soothing rumble to them before accepting the need to get 
the next sentence out.
“And, hate to say it, but I think me and your pap’s .. .well, arguments got in 
the way of you ever really getting a chance to have a fair chat with me.”
“Yeah I guess so. I don’t really hold it against either of you, since I never 
learned the whole story. I’m just glad he’s accepted me preferring to stay with 
mom’s family”
The steady wind calmed for a moment as if the storm needed to catch its 
breath.
“I do give him credit for that.”
They bantered lightly on and off for a little while longer as the torrent 
steadily worked its way towards them. Finally, they were summoned back 
inside by the dinner call. The cool, damp air mixed with and soon gave way 
to the rich smells of freshly-made Thanksgiving feast, and everyone eagerly 
took their seats. They held hands as Aaron’s mother blessed the meal and gave 
thanks for everyone being present.
And, while he sat there with closed eyes and bowed head, the rain begin­
ning its assault on their windows and roof, Aaron couldn’t help but smile.
His career as a soldier may have come to an abrupt and unwanted halt, but at 







Our eyes meet; 
A smile starts. 




she noses out 
to pee
in the dove quiet 
cut-grass of 
first light—
shadows shift -  






34 Forever Circling - Sarah Urton
The Quest
Phalgun Lolur
I packed my bags and set off my journey,
With questions aplenty and answers so few; 
Hoping to meet somebody,
Who could show me some light;
Or at least hear me out,
And reduce my plight;
As I wandered through the woods,
I passed by a creek within a mile;
It was clogged by a tree,
Making the flow awry;
Was it a message?, I didn't know,
All I knew was that I had to explore;
As I moved on through the day,
I passed by a river on my way;
Something seemed to have gone astray,
As there was a huge boulder in its way;
Though the flow was divided initially,
The waters united in the wake;
Was it a message?, I didn't know,
All I knew was that I had to explore;
I ended my journey as I reached the oceans, 
Where barriers seemed to hold no notions;
It seemed like the nature's way of telling me,
“I have the answers for everything, just follow me."
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Poker Face - Portrait
N athan Szanto 37
Cities in the Sky
A ndrew  Brown
Looking up at the skylands floating over their heads amongst the 
misty clouds, Christopher and Vix laid side-by-side in the luscious, green 
grass of the prosaic world below. As the gentle breeze rolled in from the 
mountains to the east, the skylands swayed gracefully with the wind before 
slowly drifting back to their original location. Vix rolled over onto her side 
and looked at Christopher, who was leaning back on both elbows and still 
studying the underside of the floating kingdom.
“What do you think it’d be like?” she asked, looking back up at the 
sky. A flock of Goldbills flew high up in the atmosphere, singing a song that 
slowly wafted down to the two lovers watching them.
Christopher broke his gaze to look at Vix. “You mean, to live up 
there? Or to be magic?”
“Both,” Vix replied after a moment of thought.
Christopher took a deep breath, imagining how his life would have 
been different if he were been born enlightened. Since childhood, he'd heard 
stories and fairytales borne out of the transcendent floating kingdom of Lu­
men depicting powerful wizards conjuring amazing new inventions, adven­
turers traveling the world on the backs of dragons, and the bravest warriors 
in the land rescuing princesses. Although they were just stories, a part of him 
questioned whether that was truly what life in the skylands was like.
“I think it'd be amazing,” Christopher said, returning his gaze to the 
mass of earth held in the sky with ancient magic. “I wish there was some way 
we could go visit and see what its like for ourselves. People say Lenum's the 
most beautiful place in the world.”
“Yeah, that's what they say,”—Vix stretched say—"because earth- 
bounds aren't allowed to go visit.” She smiled, rolling closer to Christopher to 
tease him. “They could say anything they wanted and I bet you would believe 
it!”
Playfully, Christopher pushed Vix away with a smile and defensively 
proclaimed, “Nuh uh!” She toppled backwards into the soft grass as a gust of 
wind tossed her hair into her face. Laughing and shaking her head to break 
free of the raven-black hair that now encased her, she noticed something 
seemingly miniscule freefalling from the far edge of landmass above.
Suddenly serious, she pointed to Christopher and shouted as if she 
were seeing her first star falling from the heavens, “Look!”
For a moment, they both watched until the object had fallen com­




Vix asked Christopher, “Did you see that?” She maneuvered herself 
back to her original sitting position in the grass, propping herself up on one 
elbow as she pointed again towards where the object fell from. “Something 
falling?”
“Yeah, I did.” Christopher was silent for a second, trying to visualize 
the object again in his mind, wondering what it could have been. Another 
breeze, this time chilled from the cool waters on the other side of the moun­
tains in the east, overtook the two lovers and covered them in pimply goose- 
bumps. Accompanying the wind—although it could have just been Chris­
topher's imagination—was a low howl that seemed to originate from far, far 
away. “What do you think it was?”
“I don’t know,” Vix shrugged. “It's supposed to be such a beautiful 
city; I guess they have to get rid of their trash somehow, right?”
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“Thank You Wordsworth”
A m anda 'Wells
I often sit alone.
Alone without your presence, 
watching the spring give way to summer 
and the summer lay down its essence.
The essence fades to amber, 
the amber fades to gold, 
and the Winter fades us all 
crackling down the road
And your light fades so quickly 
like the summer to the cold 
is it safe to reach for warmth 
when again and again Im  told?
Now I often sit and wonder 
what it is to not exist 
how fast we slide from Thunder 
to a lifeless, endless mist
but when my bones do brittle, 
from cold winter nights 
Oh there again the flowers! 
bring warm heavenly sights





now give rise to life, 
a new forgiving day
so when Spring fades to Summer 
and Summer into gold,
I walk along and wonder 
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Celia & The Engineer
Trista B ruiting
Celia watched him> leaning back in his chair and studying the computer 
screen on his desk. She was trying to figure out who he was, and how they got 
here.
Angelo was an engineer. Rather, Angelo was an engineering student who was 
making her life hell, with a cherry on top.
She laid on her back, with her head turned to the side. He continued to stare 
at the computer screen. “Whatcha doing?” she asked. She wiggled her bare toes 
out of habit. Hers was an antsy nature, and she was never one to be still for even a 
few minutes.
He brushed the hair out of his face with his left hand, noticeably devoid of 
any ring. He took his time in answering. Celia took a deep breath, willing herself 
to be patient. Then another and another.
T m  studying for the interview.”
“Oh.”
She sucked in the stale air of their shared bedroom. It was in a basement of a 
large apartment building, and it reeked of decay and animal death. Slugs climbed 
the outside wall, the gray of their backs blending with the crumbling cement 
blocks. This was what he wished to leave, and she couldn't blame him.
He was all that was keeping her here, after all. It was his idea for them to 
move in together.
There was no distracting him now: not even a long, pale leg gleaming out of 
the covers could bring him to face her. If he'd been paying any attention, surely 
he'd see her plum lips as they formed into a pout. She practiced! She did!
He had been blabbering on and on about the all-important interview since 
the party, where he let the “bomb drop” that he was a candidate for an engineer­
ing job at a top government site in the middle of the Mojave desert. The party had 
been perfect timing.
Celia lingered a bit longer on the bed, reaching around for her clutch to dab 
on some blush. Bring me back to life. She thought as her fingers grasped the 
clutch.
The bastard slays me.
Dabbing the color onto her skin, she began to feel renewed.
Like I  could begin agin.
She languidly crept out of bed, her small, pale feet hitting the floor with soft
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pads. Surrounding her skin with the comforter, she padded softly over to the floor 
length mirror.
The color clash was what struck her most.
Deep purple lips, pale, clammy skin. Auburn ringlets dripped in uncertain 
angles and shapes around her cheekbones and hung down to her shoulders. She 
felt like a Vermeer or a Picasso.
What feelings can come over females! She thought.
Celia turned around then to face him, a sly smile on her feline-like counte­
nance.
His chair squeaked as he swiveled it around.









Waking after midnight 
to distant flashes 
of lightning, waiting for 
the IV bag to finish, for 
the collision of thunder
Voices of nurses, 
clatter of carts 
in the hall, distressed 
patients calling for Mother
I am a ghost in my own life, 
the presence of my absence, 
the absence of my presence, 
the shadow of my shadow slowly 
filling with juice from the IV drip
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How to Become an Astronaut
Zach Burke
You start by never feeling at home on Earth. This will come at an early 
age, likely while your head is pressed against a backseat window during some 
obscure night drive from an aunt’s house. You will look at the opaque surface 
of the moon and want to die, to rise up like the soul of a cartoon dog towards 
heaven. Your clothes will become cramped with skin, blood running hot un­
derneath. You will be smothered. Your small hands will fumble with the metal 
latch of the seat belt, undoing the constricting strap, waiting for an unnamed 
shift. That same heat will gnaw at the base of your skull, pupils dilating under 
the weight of the moon, warmth bubbling up behind your teeth, underneath 
your tongue until you let out a scream that sends your father’s foot towards 
the brake, black boot rocketing down onto the floor mat continent. You will 
imagine the impact crater, the millions of scorched fibers, and smile. Without 
ceremony you will be lifted from your seat, propelled forward, tearing open 
the windshield, breaking through the glass atmosphere, eyes still fixated on 
that cratered surface, lungs filled with God.
For the first time in your life, you will know what it is to breathe.
You won’t remember the descent back to Earth, to pavement, to con­
sequence. In truth, you won’t remember much of anything.
When you’re rudely awakened in the hospital you inform your par­
ents that you are going to be an astronaut. They smile and think about retell­
ing this anecdote at parties for years to come. You repeat your wish to the 
nurses, doctors, anesthesiologists, neurologists. None of them will speak, only 
smile. Soon, your parents will share the same facial expressions as the staff.
Every few hours, you will fade into the black, dead air of uncon­
sciousness. Time will lose meaning. You will continue to tell people of your 
space bound existence. Your parents will visit less often, their skin becom­
ing sickly, translucent, hairs growing gray or not at all. Eventually, only your 
mother will visit and you inform her each time of your future plans. She will 
cry and you remind her that a trip to the moon isn’t permanent, that you’ll 
come back. She will cry harder. You will ask where your father is and your 
mother mentions his extra shifts to pay for the surgery. You will apologize 
profusely and she will convince you it is okay.
You will then ask “What surgery?”
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At certain times of night you can see the moon through the win­
dow and, when others are in the room, you will denote the current stage of 
the lunar cycle. No one will say much of anything to you anymore that isn’t 
about severe head trauma. You will not understand their fascination with the 
subject. Days will pass quickly and with little consequence. When you try to 
think of your trip to the moon you will see it fade and then dissolve, lived but 
forgotten. You will feel that same heat rise within you and the nurses will find 
you those last few mornings on the floor, curled up under the window, hands 
on the sill and reaching towards your unrequited destination. They will chide 
you in quiet tones and coo you back into bed.
You will feel weak. Your head will throb. Your thrusters will start hard 
and fast, tremors of energy shaking the bed frame, metal squealing beneath 
you. The nurses will watch you once more leave this Earth, smiling just as you 





Jam es M cC abe
Sprouting,
Crooked and bent
Stand dead family trees in the deltas of sweat.
In silhouettes and shadows 
With their borrowed hearts,
The Children frolic; because in the hollow bark 
Great-Great Grandpa is at the controls,
Slashing their backs 
And their minds with vines.
Innocence masked by the scars on their roots.
He lifts these roots up,
Out of the ground to trip them 
When they fall down. They realize 
The world isn’t as complicated as it sounds,
That it’s just as black and white 
As the Panthers and Ghosts,
Dangling like pinatas 
From the Gallows’ Posts,
In their back yard.
They crack and drill them hard
With their History books; they pick and choose
From uncovered mysteries shook loose.
Have you tasted the candy?
That dirt-laden candy 
That has been laid at your feet;
In several generations will you be ready 
For the story to be retold?
Are you ready for the controls?
Surely by now you know,
Ideas are just wayward farmers;







While some women are weak and accept defeat 
This lady, she fights for all that she knows.
Some women waddle, some trip on their feet 
This goddess is grace, her head to her toes.
Some girls are likened to shining sunsets 
The stars pale in comparison to her.
Some women get drunk, curse, yell, and place bets 
This one is saintly, good hearted, and pure. 
Women hold grudges, and rarely look past 
This one understands and quickly forgives. 
Women change loyalties, drop of a hat 
My lady stays close, as long as she lives.
Too bad I shall never hold this bright dame -  




Immaculate face, seductive aura, shimmering diamonds in 
moonlight, swaying hair; she gave jitters to S.D; A few centimeters 
apart from him, they exchanged a few breaths. He sensed “conflu­
ence of bodily fluids.” They saw God's eternal magnificence, closed 
their eyes for the last time. “Blood washed NH, Couple dead; ac­
cident on NH 65” -  News Daily.






Am I experiencing at this moment?
How many more 
If I put on my glasses?
An autumn leaf,
Spiraling in a breath of breeze
and alighting gently on a still pool below
inspires ripples to lap at the shore:
Can I fit this on my flash drive?
Could I upload an embrace 
and email comfort to a friend 
in response to her last message, 
incarnate stricken despair?
Can you help me cut my broken heart, 
paste it onto an external, 
but unplug the cord during transfer 
and make it disappear forever?
Because, somehow,
every time I send it to the recycle bin,




Nathan szmto Only a Tightening Noose
Tim Arrington
You have just one heart you choose to give 
With you in God, I’m thrilled to live 
Not rain nor storm nor devil creeping near 
Could bring my spirits down with you right
here
Those were my thoughts a day ago 
Look what has changed, look at you go 
And now the void is Med with pain 
I’m failing hard at staying sane
The thunderous splash of falling tears 
The uselessness of all six beers 
They echo deep within my ears 
Each one reminding of our years
But a tightening noose is still not taut 
A flailing fish has yet to be caught 
A chance remains, while slim at best 
To put the thoughts at mind to rest
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Like Cats and Milk
Trista B runing
I spied her from across the room, out of the corner of my eye, descending 
the metal stairwell and bringing the remnants of a storm from the street with 
hen She was the only other person who commanded enough attention besides 
myself in a mostly male inhabited smoky club. She walked with her face down 
and her eyes up, seemingly on the edge of uneasiness and control. A madden­
ing, gaping edge, but it put me at ease with her. This was the other woman. 
Other because she was the only other female in the room besides myself. 
Other because she was the opposite of me in every way except one. We share 
him.
It was a crucial moment; yet there was no way I can recall who came up to 
who and who first initiated the conversation.
I admit this is purely fictional; but it feels as though there is sufficient 
enough truth in my fabrication for it to be right enough.
Her name was lyrical and rather flat like her. She was at least a head short­
er than me in height, and she was blessed with a more womanly figure which 
gave her a sort of allure. She had a flat but lively face and a head full of coffee 
colored curls. I didn't feel the need to try and measure up to her; physically we 
were complete opposites as I was auburn, tall, and slightly underfed looking. 
She just sort of spied me at the same time and sauntered over to where I stood 
leaning against a grafiti marked pillar.
She had seemed to take in everyone at one swift non-committal glance 
when her black eyes met my green ones. For a brief moment a thought 
popped into my head about Greek mythology and I mused to myself about 
whether or not night met day in such a way, and if that were so which one 
would be night and which one would be day?
A guy was talking animatedly to my shoulder, which wasn't as kind a 
listener as he must have thought. Some guys can't take a hint. I uncrossed my 
arms and exhaled the menthol smoke in his direction, a buzz-off.
“I think you need some air'' My female counterpart said to Mr. Obnox­
ious, her eyes on my face.
“There's plenty of it here, babe. I don't mind the smoke. Aw, Grace when 
did you get here? We've been missing y o u—oops!”
He stumbled and spilled his drink on the floor, luckily already dirty, but 
unluckily close to my open-toed heels and I was beginning to fume.
Grace playfully shoved the fool backwards. He pressed his hand over what 
I presumed he thought was his heart, though it was the wrong side.
“Can't you see I'm in love?”




That was when I knew there was something more to Grace than meets 
the eye. We stared him down together; her with her flat, curiously courageous 
face and me with my cat like stony stare I am told so often I have. When I use 
it, that is, and not often.
He muttered something about ridiculous females and stumbled back­
wards into a reclining green sofa and it was there we saw the last of him.
“I’d kill for a ciggie,” She said to me. Her voice had a strange lilt to it.
“I’d kill for a lot less.” I jeered, pulling a red lighter out of my thin jacket 
pocket. “No doubt, he wouldn’t have noticed until it was too late.”
“What can I say?” She retorted as I handed her the cigarette. “Girls have 
to stick together in this town. Guys can be ridiculous around here.”
I wanted to give her the cold shoulder, but it did not seem possible. She 
was extremely likeable.
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“Speaking of guys,” she started suddenly, her face lighting up like a Christ­
mas tree. What a striking difference that smile made on her flat face. I was 
astonished at the change from stealthy to bubbly.
“Girls!” An arm looped suddenly around my waist, a button from a man’s 
shirt catching slightly the slinky deep green fabric of my dress. That’s what he 
was to me: a catching button, a rift. Richard Angelo. Richard, Richard, Rich­
ard. Angelo, Angelo, Angelo.
“You gonna introduce me to your woman?” Grace smiled a little serpent 
smile at my boyfriend. I felt my heart pound. I should hate her.
“Celia, this is Gracie. Gracie, Celia.” He smiled back at her. I’d always 
admired that smile of his, until I was drunk enough to notice the wideness of 
it across his face. I noticed it more and more every time we went out with his 
friends. In this case, an underground club in the heart of the city. The kind of 
place where you can buy and sell what you wanted “fun” wise, drink what you 
pleased, and always leave with someone else who smelled like damp base­
ment, sweat, and whiskey. Complete with an unhealthy amount of cigarette 
smoke. A habit I’d newly formed for brush offs. Poor chap.
I stood there, between the two of them; this plump, witty seductress of a 
girl and my tall, official looking lawyer beau.
My instincts were picking up everything all over the place. Why, you ask, 
did I not jump her, then? Why, you may be wondering, do you think I let it go 
so long.
Or, as my mother later asked me over a cheap Chinese dinner in Soho, 
“What on earth did you let happen?”
She must have been attracted to him initially, but I think she was more 
attracted to the little circle we created than anything.
“My Celia is a little cat of a girl. Did you handle him nicely, pet?” he 
cupped my chin and pulled me closely to him. I dropped my chin and low­
ered my eyes in a pretend glower. He wrinkled his nose at me. “She’s feisty. 
Where’s your fellow, Gracie? Still stuck in Waverly? Tell him I bought the 
tickets we were talking about. We should all go. It might be fun.”
Grace looked up at me. I crossed my arms and smiled back. At the mo­
ment it seemed as if we were two cats circling the same saucer of milk.
“I think we could be friends.” She said, matter-of-factly.
“You just never know, now do you?” My face hurt from fake smiling, lips 
closed, but I didn’t hate her. For once, it didn’t use up all my energy to be civil 
to another female like myself; but I couldn’t quite place the feelings that were 
stirred there. It was some strange mix of friendship and secret knowing. “Oh 
yes, I know what you are doing. I know what you aim to do.” I thought as I 








Ttm  A rrington
Where a wavelength of pattern’s a moment away 
An intelligent thought almost won’t go astray 
To the point when you say, “not a chance, nope, no way.” 
And you’re still living under dry seas
A look around at the faces nearby 
Gives way to the forceful and never the shy 
But even the shy are higher than thy 
The man who lives under dry seas
Part of it flies over his clouded dull head
While he stares through the veil past a blue shade of dread
And him and his family are loved and well-fed
As they’re all living under dry seas
He thinks that it just missed pathetic, yet near,
He wishes he could understand it, but fear 
Prevents him from comprehending it here 
And he’s living life under dry seas
His wife has a life for the ages, says he 
An unborn spawn rotting subconsciously 
He whispers and wishes he could truly see 
But night’s always under dry seas
When a man like the man who lives under the ocean 
Believes he knows nothing while owning the notion 
That since he is stupid he has no truer purpose;
He’ll never have reason nor courage to surface
Mongolian 1 
Countryside 1
“M a tt Crawford 1
Potatoes
Stephen Schw artz
Irving’s wife sat on the porch peeling potatoes. Now, when one is peeling 
potatoes, one’s mind naturally wanders to any number of things. Irving’s wife’s 
mind was currently halfway in between wondering what seasonings to use on the 
potatoes and why everyone only referred to her as Irving’s wife. (She had a name 
by golly! All she wanted was a little respect!) Quite out of the blue, the potato she 
was peeling opened its mouth and said,
“Why are you peeling me, Irving’s wife?”
Naturally, Irving’s wife was quite upset by this. There are a few things in life 
that are supposed to talk, but potatoes were not among the highly qualified list. 
Irving’s wife promptly forgot all about whether to use thyme or rosemary. After a 
few moments of awkward silence, the potato addressed her again.
“HELLO! Earth to Irving’s wife! Anyone home?”
Now, there’s something you need to know: Irving’s wife was a very proper 
lady, one who did not take well to being rudely addressed by talking objects, 
especially vegetables. She was also not very confrontational, so she was paralyzed 
as her brain tried to figure out whether to forget the potato had been rude, and so 
begin a pleasant conversation, or to chide the potato on his lack of manners. The 
potato, tired of waiting, talked again.
“HEY! Lady! I’m talkin to you!”
Irving’s wife’s brain could take no more. After taking a survey of all its vari­
ous parts and subdivisions, a final course of action was decided upon. Irving’s 
wife resumed peeling the potato. It screamed and begged for a while, but Irving’s 
wife was able to ignore the racket. It eventually went quiet when she cut it into 
little cubes and dropped them in the pot of boiling water. As Irving’s wife cleaned 
up from making dinner, she wondered why everyone always referred to her as 
Irving’s wife. (She had a name by golly! All she wanted was a little respect!)
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There was a Time...
Phalgun Lolur
There was a time 
When I didn’t know that 
I didn’t know anything 
For I was in the tunnel 
Without realizing it
There was a time 
When I was beginning 
To know a few things 
For I began to wonder 
About where I was heading
There was time 
When I was sure 
That I knew everything 
For I was so sure 
That my path was absolute
There was a time 
When I thought that 
What I knew isn’t everything 
For I began to oppugn myself 
With new alternatives
There now is a time 
When I realized
I don’t need to know everything.
For the longer we wait in the tunnel 
The harder it is to come out
For we seeketh the unknown 
For there are more questions than answers 
And some questions are best left unanswered 
For it is better to understand a trifle 







Never Have I Ever
Tim  A rrington
Never have I ever felt so empowered as now.
I stood as myself in the rain and embraced the warmth 
Of the steam and the chill of the cold November.
I stood as myself and was thankful for it. I stood 
As myself, fully destroyed, and apologized for it.
I stood and put pen to paper, and as myself, was given 
Peace. I stood as myself and waited for it, and even 
Now I feel empowered, because, as myself, I feel God.
Never have I ever felt such hatred as now.
I know of no escape, nothing to cool my burning fury.
Rage that, even now I bathe, embrace, and am ashamed of.
I know of no way to forget what reminds me of her.
I know of no medicine to ease the pain of her draining 
From my veins. I know of no death that might cause this 
Level of sadness in my heart, and I know of no woman 
Like she. I know of no death or torture I would be 
Unwilling to suffer for her back, and I know of no basin 
That has enough volume to catch all the tears that I know 
Of no way to cry. I know of no words that could justify her 
Actions and I know of no pain she deserves not to receive. I 





It’s the eleventh hour of the night,
I’m trying to sleep with all my might;
Into the blanket, I crawl,
But all I can do is stare at the blank wall.
As I sit there, sans the sleep,
The blank wall seems to be calling me;
It seems to urge me to dream,
Suggesting that it, like me, is an empty canvas; 
Waiting to be painted and filled in,
With colors, with ambitions, with aspirations.
But looking at the hourglass,
I realize it’s already too late for a change;
The damage has been done for the day,
And there is no time left to repair it;
I should probably wait for some more time,
After all, I’ve got used to the waiting game.
As I sit back amidst this contemplation,
I notice the sky outside the window;
The blacks are turning to grays,
The birds are beginning to chirp;
The aurora begins to hit my face,
Manifesting the light at the end of the tunnel.
Maybe it ain’t so late after all,
Maybe I can still change the things around me; 
Maybe tomorrow is better than today,
But tomorrow turns into today, before I realize i t
Now’s the time to act,
Now’s the time to shape up my life;
Now’s the time to pick up the brush,




The good ones are taken, fought over, or given away.
The perfect ones are most likely fake.
The wild ones are few, far between, and misunderstood.
If you’re late, then they are already dead and gone.
If you’re early, then they aren’t even in bloom.
If you’re on time, then you have to pick.
Grab one too eagerly and you will get pricked by its thorns. 
Grab one too shyly and you will get it stolen from you. 
Grab one just right and you will get rewarded by its scent.
Even if we get pricked we return and try again.
Even if we get it stolen we return and try again.
Even if we get rewarded we can still get stung by a bee.
And then we return and try again.
Cold Ring Captures the Love
N athan Szanto
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Will You Join Me?
Sw athi Sam baraj
But this time we are cautious.
This time we are ever so careful.
This time we are prepared.
We use gloves to block the pain.
We use baskets to block the thieves.
We use repellents to block the bees.
And then we are blocked from what we had sought.
Why do we go back?
What do we dare hope to change?
How can we expect it to be any different?
The thorns are still there.
The thieves are still there.
The bees are still there.
And yet...
So are the roses.
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